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Helpline
AGE Concern – 0800 731 4931.
ALCOHOL, Inverness Council on – 34
Tomnahurich St, tel 220995.
CHILDLINE – 0800 1111. Free
confidential advice 24 hours a day.
CITIZENS Advice Bureau – Advice line,
08 444 994111; Appointments, 01463
237664
COMMUNITY CENTRE – 239563.
COMMUNITY HOUSE, Craigton
Avenue – 718848.
Your local COUNCILLORS –
Janet Campbell 226598;
Peter Corbett 238159;
Donnie Kerr 225217;
Bet McAllister 710558.
CRIMEBUSTERS – 0800 555111.
CROSSROADS Care Attendant Scheme
– 2 Queensgate Arcade, tel 242112.
DENTIST, Emergency – 0845 644 2271.
DOG Warden – 703134.
DRUGLINE Scotland – tel 0800 776600.
Free advice on drugs 24 hours a day.
HOUSING Problems – 703800.
HOUSING Repairs (including out-ofhours) – 232675. OOH emergency 0845
700 2005.
MERKINCH Enterprise – 240085.
mp33 – 717639.
NEW START – 715615 or 728770.
NEWS & VIEWS – 240085, 221027.
MERKINCH Partnership Officer –
718989.
PRIMARY School, Merkinch – 232962.
REFUSE, extra and bulky collection –
Ring 230634.
ROAD to RECOVERY – Ian Polworth,
Madras Street Mission, 715809.
SAMARITANS – 66 Tomnahurich St, tel
713456 or 0345 909090 (local rate).
SMOKELINE – 0800 84 84 84.
SOCIAL WORK Dept , Emergency –
0845 769 7284.
TRADING Standards – 0845 600 4222.
VICTIM Support – tel 258834.
WEBSITE, Merkinch Community —
www.merkinch.info
Inverness WOMEN’S Aid – Confidential
support for abused women, tel 220719.
WORKING For Families – Drew on
01463 728759

Got a contact you think we
should include? Contact
News & Views on 240085

Mark it in your diary:
June 4 is Gala Day!
MERKINCH Gala Day is to be held on
Saturday 4th June from 12noon to 3pm.
Entry is free.
The fun starts with the traditional
parade from Grant Street car park to the
Merkinch Community Centre where there
will be live music, a DJ, arts and crafts
activities, Bubbles the Clown, facepainting, sports and environmental
displays, a raffle, and catering.

There will be insect and reptile talks by
Nick Martin as well as all the traditional
stalls. In other words, fun for all the
family.
For more information contact Anne
Sutherland on 07872 014520 or Anne
McCreadie on 01463 239563.
Volunteers are always needed on these
occasions, so anyone willing to help will be
made most welcome.

St Michael’s remains open as before
IT is widely known that Canon Black has left
his post at the historic St Michael’s and All
Angels in Abban Street along with a few of his
parishioners to join the Roman Catholic
Church.
However, the remainder of the congregation
want to dispel the idea that the church is in
some way struggling or otherwise in difficulty.
It is now directly under the authority of Bishop

Merkinch Work Club

Job hunting getting
you down?
Come along to your
new Work Club
Local people sharing local
knowledge and resources to
get back into employment
by working together

Tuesdays 10am-12
@ The Bike Shed,
23 Grant Street.
Everyone welcome — Bring a friend
for support

Light refreshments available
For more information contact
Drew on 07843 312642
or
Anne on 07872 014520

Mark and continues to provide worship and
fellowship as it has always done.
St Michael’s has been a church for the
community of Merkinch for well over 100
years. When its followers left the Maggot
Green to move to Merkinch, the church was
rowed across the river stone by stone.
It is now regarded as one of the brightest
architectural gems in the city. “It is a beautiful
church with a tradition of colourful and
prayerful worship, and it is here to stay,” said a
spokesman for the church.
The main Sunday Service is at 11am and
weekday services are advertised on the
noticeboard. “Come and join us as we worship
in a traditional and beautiful way,” said the
spokesman.

St Michael & All
Angels
Episcopal Church
28 Abban Street, Inverness

Sunday Mass
11am
Sunday School during
Service
A warm welcome is
extended to everyone.
Induction loop system.
Contact number during
vacancy 01463 731673.

St Michael’s is a registered charity (SCO 10352)

If you have new staff dealing with the public, or a new
project in the Merkinch area, why not introduce them on
our pages. Contact News & Views at Merkinch
Enterprise, 14 Grant St, tel 01463 240085.
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MSP candidates take to the hustings to
answer queries from the Over-50s
FOUR candidates standing
in the Inverness area
constituency for election to
the Scottish Parliament on
5th May attended a hustings
at the James Cameron
Centre to answer questions
from Over-50s in the area.
The well-attended event
was hosted by Age Scotland
and Dr Ian Macnamara,
chairman of the Highland
Senior Citizens Network
chaired proceedings.
Present were Fabio
Villani, Green; Christine
Jardine, LibDem; Fergus
Ewing, SNP; David Stewart,
Labour. Not present was
Mary Scanlon, Conservative
who was at the Town House
where PM David Cameron
was visiting.
Each candidate briefly
outlined their party’s

achievements and intentions
with regard to the concerns
of older people. But, as one
candidate pointed out, they
were there to listen.
Questions from the floor
were then answered by all
four candidates.
These mainly focused on
concerns over the
continuation of free
personal care, freezing
council tax and free bus
travel.
All four assured their
audience of their party’s
commitment to these and
some wished to extend the
bus pass to younger people
on Disability Living
Allowance. Free
prescriptions were generally
applauded though not
everyone felt they should be
free across the board for

those who could afford
them.
It was stressed that
getting out and about was
important for older people
and it was agreed that it was
vital to organise a more
integrated transport system.
Another issue of great
concern was the question of
rates charged at residential
homes which appeared

Capelinch Residents are
invited to have their say
DO you live in the Capelinch area — Nelson, Madras, Brown, India,
Jamaica and Anderson Streets and Maclennan Crescent?
Capelinch Residents Association would like to invite you to come
along and join in discussions about your local community — what
works and what doesn’t, what’s good and what needs improving.
A meeting is being held on Thursday 26th May at 7.30pm in
Merkinch Community Centre.
This is your chance to have a say about what happens in your
local area!

distinctly unfair on the
thrifty folk who had saved
to provide for their old age.
Also discussed was the
integration of the Scottish
police forces which was
widely condemned, and the
accessibility of MSPs to
their constituents — which
all four promised they
would guarantee if elected
on 5th May!

FROM LEFT... Dr
Ian Macnamara,
Fabio Villani,
Green; Christine
Jardine, LibDem;
Fergus Ewing,
SNP; David
Stewart, Labour.
Not present was
Mary Scanlon,
Conservative.

Lots for everyone to do at
Merkinch School Fun Day
MERKINCH School is holding a Fun Day on Saturday 28th May from
10am to midday at the school. Entry to the event is free.
There will be lots of sports activities and plenty of things for the
younger ones to do in the recently constructed Outdoor Classroom.
The school garden can always use some TLC and visitors will have
a chance to do their bit in the garden. Sure to be popular are the
Police Dogs who will give a display at 11.30am. Not to mention the
Soak the Headteacher stall! Face painting, a raffle and tombola plus
teas and coffees will all add to the fun.

MAY days - MAY days - MAY days
What MAY we offer you today?
Lovely coloured jacquard towels: Hand £1.20
each :: bath £2.99 each :: Bath sheet £3.99 each.
Cushion covers with velvet flock at only £2.99 each
OR £9.99 for pack of 4.
2-piece oblong casserole dishes suitable for
ovens, microwaves, freezers and dishwashers £9.50.
Quality stainless steel bread bins only £13.99
and large pedal bins only £19.99.

Nicol’s Killer Prices, 57 Grant St,
Inverness IV3 8BP, Tel 01463 231596.
Stem cell enhancers: Try them and see what they
can do for you for less than £1.70 per day.
People are hearing about what their own adult stem cells can do
within the body to renew practically all cells - find out how stem
cell enhancers can help speed up recovery: www.afix4health.com

Become a Product User (retail buyer), a Residual Income Earner (wholesale distributor part-time),
a Career Leader (wholesale distributor full-time).
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Briefs…
THE number of no-show patients at
Fairfield Practice in Abban Street in
the month of March was 137. Patients
are reminded that if they can’t attend
or no longer need to see a doctor, just
lift the phone and call 01463 713939
as early as possible to cancel your
appointment.
TRINITY Church is holding its Summer
Fete on Saturday 11th June from 2pm to
4pm. Stalls will include the ever-popular
Home Baking, Bric-a-Brac, Books and
Crafts. There will also be the opportunity
to have an inexpensive Hair Cut or Car
Wash and there will be teas and fun
things to do fir the children.
MERKINCH Primary School raised
the magnificent sum of £950 for Comic
Relief last month. Incidentally, for
those with computers, you can keep up
to date with the MPS news on their
Ning site which is now up and
running.
LUCKY winner of last month’s Killer
Quiz was Roselyn Wells, Thornbush
Road who gets a £10 voucher to spend in
Nicols’ shop. Congratulations, Roselyn!
A BOOK of
poems by
Merkinch writer
Sae Starkey was
due to be
launched in The
Bike Shed on 27th
April after we
went to press. The publisher is For the
Right Reasons. The Grant Street
charity has quite a few publications
under its imprint now including the
highly popular Children of God, a
charming memoir of a bygone
childhood by Elizabeth Sutherland
who already has around 16 books to
her name. The Rev Richard Burkitt
who founded For the Right Reasons
has also published a portrait of St Paul
entitled The Imperfect Apostle.
SCHOOLS close for the May Day
holiday on Monday the 2nd, and for
future reference they will also be closed
on Monday 6th June for a teachers’ inservice day. Schools close for the
summer holidays on Friday 1st July.
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Merkinch woman sets up
website for isolated mums
LOCAL Merkinch mum Maxine Williams has
recently set up a website for parents and parents
-to-be, in and around Inverness.
The website is to enable
those who are perhaps less
able to get out and about, for
whatever reason, to build
friendships and perhaps even
meet up sometimes.
Among the various forums
on the website is one for
those who want to be parents.
If you are considering or
trying to conceive, you can
use this forum to ask for
advice and chat with other
women from Inverness who are in the same
boat.
Others are for those who are pregnant or
those who have already had their baby/babies.
If parents are looking for something to do, or
somewhere to go in Inverness, they can ask for
advice or read the recommendations already
posted by other members.
If anyone has been somewhere in Inverness
that might interest others, they are free to post
their opinions about their outing here also.
In another forum people are invited to ask

other members for help looking for something
in Inverness, such as a club or group or
something you would like to buy.
Indeed if you have something to
sell or swap, you can do so here. It
should be noted however that the
site takes no responsibility for any
transactions made as a result of
using this forum.
There is also a space for just
general chat and exchange of news
or jokes, games or such.
There’s even a place where you
can have a good moan or a rant if
you want to let off steam about
something.
Mums of all ages, not just the young ones,
can feel a bit isolated at times. Says one,
“Sometimes it feels like you have a baby, and
you just fall out of the world — nobody expects
you to have a brain any more, or even time for
conversation!”
Another comments, “I think I’ve been so
busy being a mum I put my own needs on hold
and stopped socialising.
The website is entirely free and non-profitmaking. It can be found at:

http://invernessmums.co.uk .

Six vie in Inverness for Holyrood seat
A TOTAL of six candidates from the Inverness
and Nairn Constituency are seeking election to
the Scottish Parliament on Thursday 5th May.
They are, in alphabetical order:
Donald Boyd (Scottish Christian Party
“Proclaiming Christ’s Lordship”)
Ross Durance, (UK Independence Party)

INVERNESS TRINITY
CHURCH of SCOTLAND
“We aim to be a welcoming fellowship,
proclaiming in worship the gospel of Jesus
Christ, ready to serve with compassion the
needs of the community.”

Your Parish Church
Rev Alistair Murray BD.

Sunday Services 11am.
(Sunday School & Crèche during the morning service)

6.30pm First Sunday in
Month
Girls’ Brigade meets Mondays
6.30pm
Boys’ Brigade meets Fridays 6pm

Induction Loop System

All Welcome
(www.trinityinverness.org.uk)
Inverness Trinity Church of Scotland
is a registered Scottish Charity (SC015432)

Fergus Ewing (Scottish National Party
(SNP)
Christine Jardine (Scottish Liberal
Democrats)
Mary Scanlon (Scottish Conservative and
Unionist Party)
David Stewart (Scottish Labour Party).
A total of 14 parties or individual candidates
are nominated for election via the Highland and
Islands Regional List.
These range from all the major parties
including the Greens to the BNP and the
Christian Party, and from the Scottish
Pensioners to Solidarity parties, not forgetting
the Ban Bankers’ Bonuses Party.
Seven of these will be elected to represent the
Highlands on the Scottish Parliament.
Voting will take place between 7am – 10pm
on Thursday 5 May. The counts will be held
the following day at the Highland Football
Academy, Dingwall.
Also taking place on the same day is a
national referendum on the voting system to be
adopted by the UK Parliament.

This issue’s printing
and collating
processes are funded
courtesy of the
Merkinch Partnership.
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Partnership provides support to
many people and organisations
MERKINCH Work Club continues to be well
attended, with a core attendance of around 15
and three or four new people coming along
each week. There is also a new volunteer,
Michael, who is himself unemployed and is
speaking to Work Club members about issues
such as confidence-building and interview
skills.
Another volunteer is Anne Marie who is a
great help at the Work Club making teas and
coffees, looking after the stationery, doing
printing and just generally helping out. And of
course Nelson, another volunteer who lives
locally, is indispensable when it comes to
helping people with CVs and looking for jobs
online. “The volunteers play a pivotal role in
the success of the Work Club,” says Merkinch
Partnership Officer Anne Sutherland.”We
would never manage without them.”
Seven Work Club members have found
employment in the last month, with others
moving into training and volunteering.
“One of the issues we are coming across is
the increase in online recruitment by employers
– this can pose a problem for people with no
computer skills or without access to a
computer,” said Anne.
“Another issue is the re-assessment
programme currently being carried out by
Jobcentreplus on those people in receipt of
Incapacity Benefit, many of whom will now
have to start actively looking for work after
being out of the labour market for many years.
“These are just some of the issues we are
coming across in the Work Club but whatever
the circumstances we’re here to do what we can
to help get people back into work,” said Anne.
If you want to join the Work Club, just come
along to the Bike Shed Community Arts Centre
in Grant Street on Tuesday mornings between
10am and midday or for more information
contact Anne Sutherland on 07872 014520. If
you are employed but want to help out just give
Anne a call.
Dalneigh Work Club takes place on
Wednesday mornings from 10am to midday in
the James Cameron Community Centre.
Although numbers at the Dalneigh Work Club
are smaller than at Merkinch, it is a valuable
resource for that community.
Much of the work of the Merkinch

assisted in the last month; the current
economic climate is having an impact on the
funding available for community groups and
sometimes it’s hard for them to get the
advice they need.
Victim Support will be holding an outreach
service in the Merkinch Partnership office at 4
Grant Street on Wednesday mornings from
10am until 1pm starting on 4th May.
An appointments system will be in operation
so anyone wishing to see Victim Support at this
Partnership Officer is to help community
groups source funding for their projects. In outreach need to contact them on 01463
the last month Anne has had meetings with a 258834.
Says Ann, “The organisation offers excellent
number of groups to look at the way forward
help
and advice to the victims of crime and
for their ideas, and some of these include:
we’re delighted to welcome them to Merkinch.
Merkinch School – for a number of
Their permanent base is up at Fairways, Inshes
projects including the School Fun Day on
28th May, the P7 residential trip to Fairburn which is not easily accessible for people living
on this side of town.”
Activity Centre, sports equipment and
outdoor activity equipment for the new
The Old Ferry Ticket Office opened to
Outdoor Classroom at the school
the public for the summer season on 4th
Merkinch Local Nature Reserve –
April with the usual rota of volunteers –
although a huge amount of work has been
opening times are 2pm to 4pm Mondays to
done in the Reserve since its designation in
Saturdays.
November 2007 there are a few tasks still to
Future funding and plans – Merkinch
be completed, such as the Snakey Path and
Partnership is looking at its plans for the next
the picnic area at the canal end of the
three years, when funding from Highland
Reserve. There will be no Open Day in the
Council may not be so easily accessed. They
Reserve this year; instead the usual
environmental displays and activities will be will be looking at issues such as membership
and remit of the Partnership, future projects,
part of the Merkinch Gala day on 4th June
which will be held at Merkinch Community long-term plans and potential partnership
working with other organisations.
Centre.
Inverness Market Traders Association –
Merkinch Partnership Officer Anne
advice on funding sources for start-up costs
and maintenance of the overhead railway in Sutherland is based at 4 Grant Street and for
further information on any of the abovethe Market.
Innes Street Residents Group – start-up mentioned projects ring her on 01463 718989
or 07872 014520.
costs for this new group and funding for a
one-day arts project in
the Innes Street
underpass.
James Cameron
Centre – the cowelcomes you to the Merkinch!
ordinator there is
looking to set up a
We are the local Free Church of Scotland in this
Women’s Group.
community and have been working in the area for over
These are just some
100 years. Come and visit us at any of the following
of the projects Anne
meetings which take place regularly in the Madras
has advised on and

Madras Street Hall

Street Hall.

Alastair Stewart & Son
Memorials Ltd

Sunday Services 5pm
Sunday School 5pm (ages 4-12)

Granite Memorials at KEEN prices
Additional inscriptions in any cemetery

Bible Discussion Group
‘Road to Recovery’ Meeting

(Children meet during Sunday Service)

For a colour brochure ring

(support work for alcoholics & drug addicts)

07774 279 308

For meeting times or other inquiries please contact
(01463) 715809

12-14 Carsegate Rd North, Inverness IV3 8DU
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The Summer Festival is just around
the corner: a reminder for artists
ADVANCE notice!
People need to get painting, photographing (is that a word?) and crafting now. The handing-in dates
for the Summer Festival Exhibition are Friday June 24th between 5pm and 8pm OR Saturday 25th
June between 10am and 4pm.
People should submit up to three pieces of work. Paintings should be properly framed unless they are
on box canvases with no staples showing down the sides. We will not guarantee to hang any more
than three at any one time though if one sells it can be replaced.
People will need to pay a total entry fee of £3. All work should be for sale.
Works must be labelled on the back with artists name, title of piece and price.
Remember when you are pricing your work The Bike Shed will take 20% commission on all sales!
Entry forms will be available in next month’s News & Views

THE Summer Festival exhibition opening will be
on Friday 1st July 6pm - 8pm and the festival
will be on from Saturday 2nd until Monday 18th
July. Workshops and performances are always
a big feature and current plans for these include
a puppet show, pottery, mosaics and print
making.
If there is anything you would particularly like
to see at the Festival join us on Facebook and let
us know. Or drop a line to Community Arts
Worker Annie Marrs at 4 Grant Street.

A NEW free dance class is being
launched at The Bike Shed on
Tuesday afternoons.
Just Dance is for girls aged
between 15 and 18years.
The class will feature
contemporary and street dance
styles, with participants taking
part in learning technique and
routines.
It will help improve people’s
fitness and coordination and the
class will perform as part of the
panto later this year.
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If you want to get ahead, get an Easter bonnet!
EASTER bonnets were on parade all
over Merkinch last month.
Pictured left are some of the ladies
from the befriending group ENAHH
(Everyone Needs a Helping Hand) in
full fig with group organiser Gwen
Coyne (right) and Councillor Janet
Campbell (standing at back) who
picked the winners.
BELOW... Also sporting seasonal
headgear were members of the
Rainbow Singers. They had a great
Easter party with lots of singing and
dancing and chocolate eggs.

BELOW... Discos are always popular
with primary school children and the
Easter Disco at the Community Centre
was no exception.

BELOW... Following on from the
Rainbow Singers’ meetings is the
Superart group who always have lots of
fun doing arts and crafts.

Rush to our aid...
If you live in or near

Maclennan
Crescent

help us deliver News &
Views. It will take you less
than an hour once a month
and you needn’t go out in the rain! If you’re willing, contact
Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street, email
bette@merkinch.org.uk or ring 01463 240085.

JON H. MEMORIALS
FAMILY-RUN BUSINESS OFFERING PERSONAL
AND CARING ADVICE
HOME VISITS ARRANGED
RENOVATIONS & ADDITIONAL INSCRIPTIONS
CARRIED OUT IN ANY CEMETERY
TELEPHONE FOR OUR HELPFUL BROCHURE
Proprietor Jon Hearach Macdonald
TEL/FAX 01463 711287 HOME 01463 224635
UNIT 33 CARSEGATE ROAD, CARSEGATE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
INVERNESS IV3 6EX

involving young people in Merkinch

May 2011

33 Grant Street
Inverness
IV3 8BN

Tel: 01463 717639
Fax: 01463 717723
As the year moves on, and we are entering the Spring-Summer period, planning for our Summer Programme ‘11 is
well under way. We will be advertising the full list of activities in June’s newsletter, so be sure to book early to
guarantee a place. Below is our current weekly programme of activities for your information. Please note that we are
placing much more emphasis on achievement frameworks, the Youth Achievement Award in particular. This is an ideal
opportunity for young people to work towards a recognised certificate with UCAS points attached that can contribute
towards a place in higher or further education, besides adding beneficially to a CV.

Guitar Group Fridays 5-7pm
After some technical problems, which disabled our multi-media system and put an
untimely halt to our recording capacities, we are now back up and running again. We
will be resuming group sessions from Friday 29th April. We say farewell to some
members of the group, who have developed into very competent guitarists over the
years. Del, one of our founding members, has moved down to Glasgow to become a
plumber’s apprentice, and has expressed his appreciation for what mp33 and the guitar
group has done for him over the years. Jordan is now involved in his own band, and
Matt M has reputedly decided to switch instruments altogether. Nevertheless, we have
had a recent influx of new beginners, so the deficit has been quickly been made up.
We are now looking to introduce a system of grading over the next few years, and to
record more material for showcasing on our new myspace web site. New members are
always welcome, so, if you want to learn guitar, you know where to come!

www.myspace.com/theferrymusiccollective

Senior Youth Club Wednesdays 7-9pm
The Senior Youth Club is really buzzing with activity these days, so much so that space
at mp33 is now pretty much at a premium during these sessions. Apart from the usual
activities, FIFA and Wii tournaments have also been a big draw recently. Many thanks to
Andy, Fraser & Myra’s efforts for making the club such a success, and the young people
themselves for their exemplary behaviour and infectious joie de vivre.

mp33 Weekly Programme 2011
Mondays
2-5pm Drop-in - games, quizzes, internet, PS3, Wii, snooker,
arts & crafts sessions, cookery sessions, advice & information.
7-9pm Junior Youth Club @Merkinch Community Centre
games, quizzes, pool, arts & crafts sessions, tuck shop, cookery,
sports & physical activities in games hall.

Tuesdays
2-4pm Drop-in - games, quizzes, internet, PS3, Wii, snooker,
arts & crafts sessions, cookery sessions, advice & information.
4-6pm Girls Group
games, quizzes, arts & crafts sessions, advice & information,
Youth Achievement Awards, gender specific sessions.

Wednesdays
10am-1pm 16+ & School Leavers Drop-in
advice & information re: employability, CVs, PC skills,
job searches, application forms, internet & phone access.
2-5pm Drop-in - games, quizzes, internet, PS3, Wii, snooker,
arts & crafts sessions, cookery sessions, advice & information.
7-9pm Senior Youth Club
games, quizzes, internet access, PS3, Wii, snooker,
arts & crafts sessions, cookery sessions, advice & information.

Thursdays

The guys involved in a FIFA tournament on PS3

Respect Merkinch Fridays 7-9pm
The Respect Merkinch drop-in continues to offer our young people a safe and secure
environment to go to on Friday evenings, with plenty of activities on offer. Don’t be too
alarmed about the masses of flailing arms you may encounter upon entry! Wii
tournaments have taken off big style!

2-5pm Boys Group
games, quizzes, internet access, PS3, Wii, snooker,
arts & crafts sessions, cookery sessions, advice & information,
Youth Achievement Awards, gender specific sessions.
7-9pm 15+ Group
games, quizzes, internet access, PS3, Wii, snooker,
arts & crafts sessions, cookery sessions, advice & information,
Youth Achievement Awards.

Fridays
2-5pm Drop-in - games, quizzes, internet, Wii, PS3, snooker,
arts & crafts sessions, cookery sessions, advice & information.
5-7pm Guitar Club - The Ferry Music Collective
acoustic, electric and bass guitar tuition, digital music creation,
recording, editing & mixing audio.
5.30-7pm The Film Factory* @The Bike Shed
storyboarding, filming, downloading, editing and producing
short videos.
7-9pm Respect Merkinch Drop-in
games, quizzes, internet access, PS3, Wii, snooker,
arts & crafts sessions, cookery sessions, advice & information,
Youth Achievement Awards.
* visit the Film Factory’s new youtube channel: www.youtube.com/user/mp33FilmFactory

The guys involved in a Wii tournament
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Young LNR Rangers
presented with awards

THIS pink-footed goose was among the
many visitors to the LNR last month to
feature on the LNR’s Facebook site... along
with Sammy the Seal and the otters. Check
out the LNR for up-to-the-minute reports
and pictures.

TWO P5 classes from Merkinch
School visited the Local Nature
Reserve on 6th and 7th April.
They walked down to the
Ticket Office, where they
learned about some of the
history of the building and the
ferry that used to ply between
North and South Kessock.
Quite a few of the children
remembered going down on
Sundays to the Community
Council project there, the fun
they had with Dell and Anne,
how they learned about nature
and wildlife and had ice cream!
They also learned what the
building was used for now, as

an information point for the
Local Nature Reserve.
They looked at the nature
books, photos and the
interpretation panels, they all
signed the visitors’ book and
then went for a walk in the
Reserve doing some birdspotting which they all enjoyed
On the 7th two deer put in an
appearance which was very
exciting!
On the first visit it rained and
on the second one a gale was
blowing but everyone had a
good time and the children sent
some lovely thank-you letters
afterwards.

LEFT... Last year seven
youngsters from
Merkinch took part in a
10-week Young Rangers
Project in Merkinch Local
Nature Reserve.
The project was
delivered by John Weaver
from the British Trust of
Conservation Volunteers
and sessions were held on
Monday evenings in the
Ticket Office where the
children learned about the
Nature Reserve and wider
environmental issues.
Topics included pond
life, the seashore, wildlife
in our gardens, bugs and
beasties and global
footprints.
To mark the
achievement of the
children in completing the
project, an Awards
ceremony was held on 6th
April in the Old Ferry
Ticket Office where each
of the participants was
presented with a
certificate and a Young
Ranger polo shirt by
Merkinch Greenspace
chairperson Ali Locke.
The children and their
parents also enjoyed a
delicious buffet provided
by the Calman Trust and
a good time was had by
all!

May timetable
All meetings are on Wednesday mornings from 10am to 1pm and
participants meet at Inverness Bus Station and the Turning Circle at
South Kessock.
The Green Gym will again be visiting a variety of venues during their
weekly sessions in May, depending on the weather. The focus on the 4th is on habitat/vegetation management at Merkinch LNR, including
pond dipping at the Heron Pool.
On the 11th the participants will be at Dunain Community Woodland tackling woodland management tasks. Details of plans for the 18th had
still to be confirmed as we went to press. The Corbett Centre Garden is set to get a tidy-up on the 25th and looking forward to the 1st June when
the focus will be on habitat/vegetation management at Merkinch LNR, including looking at orchids on the Reserve.
Please contact Ullie, the Green Gym Project Officer, on 01463 811560 for any other information.

All these activities are suitable for all abilities but involve some walking to the site. Please be advised that on occasions there
may be a change to the day’s activities. Pick-up from Inverness bus station can be arranged. Joining the Green Gym also
offers the opportunity to take part in the John Muir Award scheme. Please contact the office (01463 811560) on Mondays to
confirm tasks/ book place/ arrange pick-up/ find out about the John Muir Award Scheme.

For more info ring, or email Ullie at u.wenzel@btcv.org.uk or Karen at k.harper@btcv.org.uk
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You and
your health
When your joints hurt...
ARTHRITIS is an incurable condition that is a major cause of
disability in the UK. In simple terms, it is an inflammation of joints
that causes swelling, pain, redness, rashes, deformity of bones,
stiffness and a subsequent reduction in flexibility.
The most common types are osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis.
Many people with arthritis live relatively active lives unhindered by
their condition. However this only becomes possible through
treatment. If left untreated arthritis can cause severe health problems
and must be treated swiftly.
Osteoarthritis is the most common form and usually affects weightbearing joints such as knees, shoulders and fingers. It is most
common amongst people over 45 years and is caused by the erosion
of the cartilage in the joints. As we age, the cartilage becomes
weakened and as osteoarthritis worsens, bones at a joint may begin to
rub against one another. Eventually the bones may grow together
forming 'spurs' which in turn cause the pain and swelling that is a
characteristic of the condition.
Rheumatoid arthritis is an auto-immune disease meaning that it is
the result of a defect in the immune system. The immune system
produces antibodies that attack an infection. However in the case of
rheumatoid arthritis, the antibodies are sent to the joints although
there is no infection. The chemicals in the antibodies cause damage to
the joints.
Early symptoms of arthritis are pain or stiffness of the joints. Initially
these symptoms may come and go, but it doesn't mean the condition
has gone. If you experience pain in your joints or difficulty in
moving, you should consult your doctor.
There are a number of factors that make a person susceptible to
arthritis. Family history of arthritis and being overweight are both
factors. Damage from sports injuries is sometimes a cause.
Pharmacists’ Advice
Lose weight if overweight.
Try gentle exercise daily to keep the joints moving.
Consult the pharmacist regarding pain killers.
Consult the pharmacist regarding anti-inflammatory tablets.
Our pharmacist can advise you on any medication that the doctor
may prescribe you for arthritis or supports for affected joints.

CELEBRITY SLIM is a sassy new diet approach
based on science. CELEBRITY SLIM is designed
to help you control your weight and, more importantly, to maintain it. Eat one balanced meal each
CELEBRITY SLIM is
day and snack on a variety
of allowable
foods.
FREE
SERVICE
designed to help you control your weight and to
maintain it. Simply replace
two meals each day with
our delicious CELEBRITY
SLIM meal replacement
products. Eat one balanced
meal each day and snack
on a variety of allowable
foods. When you reach
your goal, CELEBRITY
SLIM will help you maintain it, with a comprehensive lifestyle plan.

It can take both time and trouble to
order a repeat prescription, collect it
from the surgery and then visit a
pharmacy. We can help by collecting
your prescriptions from the surgery
for you. In most cases all you have to
do is order your prescription from
your doctor’s in the usual way and tell
them we will collect it. We will have
your medication ready for you about
48 to 60 hours later.

Available from all city surgeries

Rowland's
Rowland's Pharmacy
Pharmacy
54
54 Grant
Grant Street,
Street, Inverness
Inverness
Tel:
Tel: 01463
01463 232217
232217

Prize Quiz
This month Quiz fans once again get a shot at winning the
Nicol’s Killer Prices’ prize of a £10 voucher. When you’ve
answered all the questions, fill in your details and send your
entry in or deliver it to Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street to
reach us no later than Friday 20th May.
1. Which European city has
the busiest underground
railway system?
A: Moscow
B: Barcelona
C: Venice.
2. Who was the first
professional cricketer to
captain England?
A: Len Henry
B. Len Hutton
C: W.G. Grace.
3. What type of dangerous
creature is a massasauga?
A: A Kenyan warrior
B: A Japanese tiger
C: A rattlesnake.
4. Java is part of what
country?
A: India
B: Indonesia
C: The Philippines.
5. Ricky Ponting is famous as
what?
A: Founder of a chain of holiday
camps.
B: An Australian cricketer
C: A member of The Who band.

6. Which royal was once
married to Lord Snowdon?
A: Princess Anne
B: Princess Margaret
C: Princess Michael of Kent.
7. China was named after
whom?
A: Emperor Chin who united its
districts in 221AD
B: Count Chinoiserie, a French
noble who discovered it in 1503.
C: Porcelainus, a Roman
geographer.
8. What is Psoriasis?
A: An Egyptian goddess
B: A condition of the skin
C: A Greek island.
9. There have been a few
Scandinavian crime series on
TV recently. What does “Det
har varit ett mord”mean?
A: There’s been a murder
B: Are you on your own
C: It’s cold this morning.
10. What is the metric
equivalent of a foot?
A: One metre
B: A hectare
C: Thirty centimetres.

Name………………………………………………….….

Address………………………….…………………..…..
Phone……………………………………………….……

Last month’s quiz check
1. Marlon Brando famously said, “I coulda been a contender.”
2. In the five years following the Vietnam war 150,000 US vets
committed suicide, more than twice as many as the total of those
who died in the actual conflict..
3. Ten tons of cocaine is consumed in Britain each month.
4. Detroit is otherwise known “Motown”.
5. Rationing finally ended in Britain in 1954.
6. Tuscany is in Italy.
7. Libya has a green flag.
8. Jack Nicklaus was known as The Golden Bear.
9. An orthodontist cares for your teeth.
10. In “Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs” the dwarfs sang “Hiho, hi-ho, it’s off to work we go”
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… Sports News … Sports News ...
Soccer lads look
forward to start of
the summer season
Football preview
The start of the football summer
season begins towards the end of
April.
The Merkinch P4/5s take part
for the first time. The P6/7s join
the summer league after their stint
in Division 1 of the IDYFA
Winter League where they had
their fair share of success.
2011 sees the return of the
Merkinch Street league team. Last
year the team had to withdraw
from the league due to lack of
numbers but hopes are high this
year with several new players
joining the squad.
Finally the youth team make up
the quartet of young teams and the

boys are confident going into the
season after winning Division 2
last year and winning the League
Cup.
Soccer Training
Merkinch Primary 4 and 5
training Saturdays 9am – 10am.
Merkinch Primary 6 and 7
training Saturdays 9am – 10am.
Merkinch Street League team
training Saturdays 10.30am –
11.30am.
Merkinch Youth League team
training Saturdays 10.30am –
11.30am.

American Flag Football
Merkinch Primary School took on two teams
from Holm Primary in the non-contact version
of American Football. Losing narrowly in the
first game, Merkinch came out for the second
game a wiser and more experienced team. They
made fewer mistakes and capitalised on their
opponents errors to finish the day with a win.
American Football
Local lad Douglas Locke, helped the Highland Wildcats American
Football team to their biggest victory on Sunday 17th April when
they defeated the Carlisle Border Reivers 55 to nil. Douglas
contributed to the Wildcats score with one rushing touchdown.
Douglas who has played in the Wildcats for the last three seasons
is beneficiary of the Merkinch Partnership Sports Scholarship
scheme.
Fishing
Next trip is on 14th May.
Mountain Biking
Next trip is also on 14th May.

Running
Sports Worker David Paulin is
planning on entering a half
marathon in October; anyone
interested in starting jogging or who
wants to join him in preparing for
this event should give him a call on
07951 977 922 or drop into the
Merkinch Partnership office at 4
Grant Street.

ABOVE... Volunteer assistant football coach James Ross received
his Millennium Volunteer Award for 50 hours of volunteering.
James who volunteers with the Merkinch Football Programme
has been a regular and willing volunteer. His efforts were recognised
this month with the award of a certificate from Volunteering
Highland.

Look out for the latest sports info on bebo.com/merkinchsports
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… Sports News … Sports News …
Concentration is the
name of the game
IT’S not just a fit and healthy body that sports require. The
ability to focus absolutely on what you are doing is vital as can
be seen (right and below) on the faces of these lads who play in
the Soccer Sevens.

Little cyclists start wheelie early
THE shape of things to come? These up-and-coming little pedallers
from Fliperz (right) may well be the mountain-bikers of the future. Last
month they went round and round the childcare centre for their annual
Pedal Push charity event. This year they were raising money for CLIC
Sargent as well as funds for themselves. More for Fliperz kids on P 15.

Rush to our aid...
If you live in or near
Pumpgate Court,
Lower Kessock
Street
help us deliver News &
Views. It will take you less
than an hour once a month
and you needn’t go out in the rain! If you’re willing, contact
Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street, email
bette@merkinch.org.uk or ring 01463 240085.

Do you have a story for
us? An achievement
to tell us about?
Do you want to have
your say about local
issues?
Contact News & Views by emailing
bette@merkinch.com or ring
Merkinch Enterprise on 240085.
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Spring clean your finances!
SPRING may be a good time to take stock and sort out your finances.
The first step, however painful it may be, is to look out your most
recent bank statement. Go through all the items that come out of your
account by standing order and/or direct debit. Check off each item to
make sure that you still require to make a payment. It may be, for
instance, that a direct debit is still being made against your account for
something that has already been paid in full, such as a car loan. Look
out credit agreements to check when the final payment is to be made
and keep a note of this on a wall calendar or personal diary.
Other items such as payments for gas, electricity, telephone and TV
should also be checked to ensure the correct amount is being taken
out.
Remember too to shop around for services. It may be the right time
to change your gas or electricity provider if the price of your energy
costs has increased over the winter months. You could also get a
better deal on your television, satellite and internet connection if you
combine all three to one supplier. Take your time to get the best deal
for you.
Other costs are not so easy to estimate. Food and grocery bills can vary
each month but again trying to get an average sum of your monthly spend
may help you budget more effectively in the future.
Counting up the debit and credit card payments for groceries over a
month will give you a good indication on how much you are
spending. You can then set a monthly budget according to your needs.
Look out recipes and make a weekly menu. This will help you when
making a shopping list. If you know what items of food you are going to
buy before you go shopping you have a better chance of not overspending
when you get there.
Keeping your main shopping down to once a week will also help you
keep track of your spending.
Shopping online for your groceries may also cut down on your grocery
bill, as you are perhaps less likely to be tempted to go on a spending
spree. Keeping any eye on your finances and spending can reap rewards.
If you find you are in debt and your finances are out of control you can
also obtain free, confidential advice from Highland Council Money
Advice Team on 0845 600 4222 or email money.advice@highland.gov.uk

Members of the Singing for Pleasure group are pictured setting
off for a weekend outing to Badaguish, Aviemore. Among places
visited was the Highland Folk Museum.

Rush to our aid...
If you live in or near

Wyvis Place
help us deliver News &
Views. It will take you less
than an hour once a month
and you needn’t go out in the rain! If you’re willing, contact
Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street, email
bette@merkinch.org.uk or ring 01463 240085.

News & Views

Humour on the ’Net
Keeping abreast of fashion...
A man walked into the ladies department of Marks & Sparks and
shyly walked up to the woman behind the counter and said, "I'd like
to buy a bra for my wife."
"What type of bra?" asked the clerk.
"Type?" inquires the man "There is more than one type?"
"Look around," said the saleslady, as she showed a sea of bras in
every shape, size, colour and material.
"Actually, even with all of this variety, there are really only four
types of bras," replied the sales woman.
Confused, the man asked what were the types.
The saleslady replied "The Catholic type, the Salvation Army type,
the Presbyterian type, and the Baptist type. Which one do you need?"
Still confused the man asked, "What is the difference between them?"
The lady responded, "It is all really quite simple: the Catholic type
supports the masses, the Salvation Army type lifts up the fallen, the
Presbyterian type keeps them staunch and upright, and the Baptist
type makes mountains out of mole hills.”

Comic’s dilemma...
HAVE you heard of this girl who wanted bigger boobs but couldn't
afford proper implants, so she had her uncle make her a false set out
of pine.
Would be a great story if there were a punch line to go with that
though, wooden tit?

Inventor’s sticky end...
Harry Wesley Coover, best-known as the creator of Super Glue,
died last month at the age of 94 at his home in Tennessee,
prompting the following discussion on Facebook…
A: His last years were difficult ones - he hadn't been solvent for some
time
B: He always adhered to the old traditions.
A: He spent his final years glued to the TV.
B: He got into many binds throughout his life.
A: But he always found the solution. C: Even if it was a bit tacky.
B: He was temperamental - it was well known that he could be a bit
of a prit.
A: But he was a friendly, cheerful man. When he saw you on the
street, he would call out, 'UHU!'
C: His wife said he was epoxy lover.
B: He refused to cement their relationship.
A: I thought he'd stick around for ever!
A: He didn't suffer fools gladly, and he could be a viscous ba***rd
in the business world.
B: Cow gum this wasn't covered in the national papers?
A: His wife must be lonely. I wonder if I should contact her...
B: She will be. They were inseparable.
A: It may be too soon though – she and her husband had a real bond
between them.
B: It was like they were joined at the hip.
C: They liked to dance cheek-to-cheek.
B: What killed him in the end?
C: I heard it was sh** like sticks!
Published by Merkinch Enterprise
14 Grant Street, Inverness IV3 8BL
Tel: (01463) 715450 Fax: 01463 717977
e.mail: info@merkinch.com
Merkinch News & Views always welcomes input from readers. If you have an idea for an
article, any comments or questions, please get in touch with us at the above address.

Opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the editor, or of Merkinch Enterprise.
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Follow the steps below and learn
how to draw a dog...

What do you call a
Buddhist from the Black
Isle?
A Dalai farmer!
How do you get to
Wales in a car?
One in the back seat and
the other in the front...?

Why do elephants
drink?
To forget!

Save your Tesco Vouchers for us

FLIPERZ is once again collecting Tesco vouchers. So help us acquire more
equipment at for the children by handing in all your saved Tesco vouchers,
either to Fliperz or to Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street. We can use
them to improve facilities for all the youngsters.

Fliperz

still has a few spaces for the current nursery session which

started in August 2010. If your child was:
3 years old by end of February they can come in after the Easter Holidays.
Spaces for Day Care are also available from the age of two and a half years. We are
open for Day Care during holidays and teachers’ in-service days for children aged
two and a half to 11 years.

For further information please speak to Fliperz Manager on 01463 234232 or
pop into Fliperz at Merkinch Hall, Simpsons Lane, Inverness IV3 8BL.

Fliperz Daycare
Enrolment
FLIPERZ is now enrolling 3 and 4
year olds for the session August 2011
to July 2012. When enrolling please
bring your child’s Birth Certificate.
You may call into Fliperz and have a
look round at any time.
Daycare
Nursery Sessions
After School Care
Holiday Care

Contact: The Childcare
Manager, Fliperz Daycare,
Simpson’s Lane.
Telephone 234232.
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Merkinch Flag
football team
point the way
MEMBERS of Merkinch Flag Football
team are pictured at one of their regular
practices. See page 12 for more details.
BELOW LEFT... P5 pupils Jade and
Jason received prizes from Anne
Sutherland of Merkinch Partnership for
their contributions to a project exploring
local memories of the Welfare Hall.
BELOW... The weather was not too
unkind for the day that parents, staff and
volunteers joined forces to create an
Outdoor Classroom at Merkinch Primary
School. They erected sheds, and created
a range of facilities for the youngsters.

